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Actions:
search for items matching the above name

Results:
3 items matched name="Myfanwy ferch Eifion".
Myfanwy ferch Eifion
This name was registered in September of 1997 (via Ansteorra).
Call me The Bit. I edit a rag here in the City of Arms. There are a hundred stories a month on this
beat, and I get 'em all, thanks to an arrangement I have with The Slug.
The following device associated with this name was registered in September of 1997 (via
Ansteorra):
Gules, an iris bendwise slipped and leaved between two Bowen knots argent.
I figured I'd slip the name in between two other Myfanwys where no one would read it. There was
armory, too, but The Slug never sends pix. I had to reconstruct it from her blazon. When I did, I let
out a low whistle. Nothing sells papers like knotty arms...
The following badge associated with this name was registered in December of 2018 (via Ansteorra):
Argent, a mushroom gules, cap spotted argent, within a serpent in annulo vorant its own tail
vert.
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For the March 2004 meetings, printed June 23, 2004
From Laurel Clerk: The Big Step
(The final chapter from the Wise Guys Get Lenited trilogy, a hard-boiled noir herald series.)
As they led me into the room, Lady Luck gave me one last hickey. Something went wrong with a rod, and guys were muttering and
banging all over the platform. I looked around the room and spotted a reporter friend smoking his trademark Camel. Someone had a shred
of pity and let me call him over.
"Whatcha doin' here, Dave? I thought your paper just had you doing movie reviews."
"Well, I never could resist a medieval spectacle. - Sorry to see ya go, man."
"Yeah, but it was a really fun ride, let me tell you. I had a blast while I was on top. But you know the real pity?" I paused to slow down,
project, and enunciate so everyone could hear. "I was just the guy they fingered. The real players are getting away without notice."
The room went quiet, but I wasn't worried any more about the Organization giving a hit man a "blanket permission to conflict" with me.
Sure, the Harpy was over by the wall, a wall that had never before seen a red strapless silk evening gown, but even she wasn't ballsy
enough to try anything in front of these witnesses. I could rat out the Organization in public.
"I needed back office people pushing packets, like Hillary Rose Greenslade, Katerine Rowley, and Stefan li Rous - you know his legit
front, the Florilegium. His moll, Alina Mitchell, was a demon for filing and pulling files. Rondinella le tyrolesa cooked for us."
I bulled on. "But Kathri, Cross Fleury ... she ran up from Houston every month. She was the real brains of the back room, keeping track of
everything in her pretty head and cracking the whip on everyone. I was pretty much a front man for her there."
"On the electronic side, Elsbeth, the Clarion, she was a big help getting me started. And the one task that made my eyes glaze, marking up
LoIs and LoCs for merging, 'Markup Maggie' did it fast and did it right. You know her as ... Margaret MacDubhshithe." Dave's eyes went
wide. "Yeah, the Pelican. But with the international warrant out on her now, I give her three years, tops."
I could have ratted out more, but the mechanics were done. The warden came over to help me up the stairs, up to the platform. The guy
wearing the black hood fitted me with the hemp necktie. I looked down at the expectant eyes in the execution chamber. I was ready for the
last Big Step.
THE END.
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